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IS REGENERATION A REPETITION OF THE 
ONTOGENETIC AND PH-YLOGENETIC 

PROCESSES ? 

SERGIUS MORGULIS, A.M. 

FACTS a-re as unaffected and permanent as the universe. 
They are always present, whether we know them or not. 
Theories, on the contrary, are transitory conceptions, 
products of the intellect striving to comprehend the 
outer world. As a verbal expression of the unity under- 
lying the overt diversity of phenomena and things, and 
as a mental picture of the connection between things, 
theories may be either perceived or imagined, a step 
towards absolute truth or a profound fallacy. Its fate 
depends wholly upon compliance with the facts, and it 
can not, therefore, be used as a criterion of value of the 
facts. Theories may ultimately be revised or discarded. 
-facts remain forever. 

With this commonplace in mind, we can clearly see 
theat the question before us namely, is regeneration a 
repetition of the processes of ontogeny and phylogeny? 
is a matter of theory. As such, it is a nmuch-dlebated sub- 
ject which has been so often and so ably discussed in the 
past by several writers, that I should, perhaps, refrain 
from adding my quota to the dispute. But it has lately 
been called to my attention by an admirable monograph, 
by K. N. Davydoff.' As Davydoff writes in Russian, his 
work is practically inaccessible to American readers. 

Considered from a. purely technical standpoint, the 
monograph leaves little more to be desired. It is sup- 
plied with a large number of well-finished figures, and 
the text is lucid and concise. I should use only terms of 
praise if I were to speak on that score. I shall, however, 

I K. N. Davydoff, " Observations on the Process of Regeneration inl 
Enteropne-Lsta," 1em.e de I'Acadkiie I)pcrial~e cl. Sc. de St.-Pe'tersbourg, 
Vol. 22, No. 10, pp. 1-120, 1908 (Rnssian). 
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Iiot concern myself with this side of the matter, as it. is 
my prime object in the present article to scrutinize Davy- 
doff's theoretical position. 

On the very first pages Davydoff states the main 
article of his creed: that the fact that new orgais, in the 
process of regeneration, originate from the same layers 
from which such organs originated embryologically 
proves that the two processes are parallel in cause, 
Since the hypothesis of the repetition of the phylo- 
genetic processes in regeneration necessarily rests upon 
this assumption, as a major premise, it may be well, in 
the first instance, to examine closely its validity. This 
plan is preferable also because Davydoff himself in im- 
parting his data and defending his thesis follows a sim- 
ilar course. 

The reader is doubtless familiar with the way a com- 
parison of the, two-layered gastrula. with an adult Cce- 
lenter ate had ultiniatelv grown into Hlaeckel 's celebrated 
''Ga strPa-theorie.'" This -broach embryological eoneep- 
tioL, purporting to bind the entire anim-ial kingdom with 
bonds of genetic relationship, postulates the homology of 
adult organs differentiated fromn similar goe'rm-layers im 
the embryos. So fascinating was the application of this 
greatest biological generalization that the overweening 
confidence it bade became in time a source of grievous 
blunders. Contradictions have arisen on the ground of 
striking differences in the origin of organs in devel.op- 
ment and in budding, as was discovered to be the case 
in ll3rvozoa. and in Tunicates. Likewise the discrepancy 
often observed between the methods of organ-formation 
in ontogeny and regeneration tended further to inder- 
uine credulity in the theory and the value of the germ- 

layers as a criterion of lhoology. Indeed, so seriously 
was this aspect of tlme theory threatened that conjserva- 
tivTe mimen, like L. Schmultze, aimxious to safeguaLrd it from 
impending disrepute, were obliged to eliminate instances 
of buddinclg and of regeneration from a consideration of 
hlmoloulies. 
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Die Entstebung eines Organs clnre Regeneration older Knospung 
keinen Anbaltspunkt giebt zur Beurteilung des Alorphologiseben Wertes 
seiner Entwviekliun-g a-Ls einem Keimblatt, d. Ii. lie Verwertbarkeit der 
Keimblatt-Herlkunft eines Organs fiir die Frage seiner Homiologie mnit 
einemn acnderen Orlan, dessen Keimlblattursprung ebenfalls bekoant ist, 
wvird durelc die Knospunngs- nnd Regenerations-befunde in keiner Weise 
beeintrbelhtigt. (L. Sehultze, p. 331.) 

The inextricable contradictions which sprang from the 
tenets of historical anid morphological significance of the 
gern-lavers called forth even a more vigorous reaction. 
Bra-em subjected the theory to a thorough and relentless 
critique revealing its inadequacy. "Der Begriff Keim- 
bglatt, le proclaimed, '6ist gar kein morphologiseher 
sondern ein physiologischer Begriff. Keimblitter sind 
Organbildner.'' And further, he introduced the prag- 
matic principle that 

. . . Ein Sehicht ist nielbt deshalb Entoderm wveil sie das innere Blatt 
einer Gastrula ist, sonciern sie ist Entodermn Aweil sie den Darm bilciet, 
wreil sie die pbysiologisehe Charaktere des Darmiblattes euvtweder bereits 
besitzt oder cloc imi Lanfe der ferneren Entwieklung n1111nnimmt. . . . 
AMassoebend ist nur die orgtanbildende Potenz, die Funktion tier zell- 
sehlieht. (Braeni, p. 431. ) 

While embryologists -were tlus questioning the impor- 
tance of the germ-layci-er as a criterion and in fact '"ere 
at a loss to know wheat was meant by a germ-layer, stu- 
dents of the histogyenetic processes in regeneration were 
acciumulating evidence to the effect that the new tissues 
generally arise from corresponding old tissues, and, 
consequently, from the same germ-layers from which 
those tissues had been differentiated in development. 
Although the evidence is based largely upon the investi- 
gation of the regfenerativTe process in worms, the facts 
relating to this animal group as they are stated by vari- 
ons authors are too much at odds with each other to be 
of any real worth, at least so far as the problem of the 
relation between regeneration and ontogeny is concerned. 
This may seem a very strong statement, but it is justi- 
fied by the frequent contradictions which one encounters 
in reviewing the literature. To be specific, I might men- 
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tion the case of Lumabriculats. The histogenesis of the 
regenerated organs in this worm was studied v ery ex- 
tensively by at least four investigators. There is 
scarcely a point of any importance uponi which all are 
unanimously ag~reed. IUnless one shares Davvdoff 's 
rosy optimism that "'w"hateTevr is last is best,' and that 
the latest contribution to the subject is necessarily tle 
truest, the non-committal attitude of skepticism wTould 
seem far preferable. 

Furthermore, the histological studies of the reg~enera- 
tive process have likewise revealed certain striking devi- 
ations from the usual course of things. Wolff's re- 
seareles of the regeneration of the lens in salamanders 
showed that in regfeneration the lens is formed by a 
method entirely different from that observed in embrvNT- 
onic development. T Ini the embryo it arises as a thicken- 
inug of the ectoderm covering the optie cup, while in re- 
genieration-' "Der Obere Irisrand ist nsilmlichl offenbar 
die zweckni-hssigste stelle fiur die Enstelmug der Linse.'' 

Hazen discovered that in the aienemone Sagac-rtia the re- 
generation of the esophagus, involved some important 
departures from the ontogenetic process. 

In small pieces the oesophag-s regenerates as an imvaginatiou of 
mesoglea and endoderm in the shape of a11 invjTerted cnp, in which the 
mesogluea forms the middle layer, and which is covered on both outside 
and inside by entoclerni. The ectoderm takes no part in the regenera- 
tion of tihe wSophagIis. 

Margaret PReed found that the muscles of a regener- 
ating appendage, in crustacea. originate entirely from 
ectodermal cells. ''When the firsSt leg of tlhe cray\fiTslh is 
thrown off at the breaking joint, no muscles are injured, 
and the muscles for the new leg are formed from cells 
proliferated by the ectoderm. In the hermit craqb also 
the muscles of the new leg are formed by ectodermial 
cells." In ontogeny the muscles originate from endo- 
derm. 

The last discovery is of particular importance, not 
only on account of the different methods of muscle-for- 
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nation in development and regeneration which it brought 
to light, tbut because it calls into question the conception 
of the determined specificity of tissues. And in point of 
fact, the problem of the relation between regeneration 
and ontogeny ultimately resolves itself into this wider 
problem of the specificity of tissues. In the crayfish 
and hermit crab cells, which under ordinary conditions 
of development never give rise to muscles, apparently 
have the potentiality to do so under certain circurn- 
stances. 

The exceptional cases, alluded to above, are not of the 
kind that w would tend to corroborate the rule. On the con- 
trary, they tend t~o turn the whole question topsy-turvy. 
It rests with the adherents of the view that regeneration 
and ontogeny are parallel processes to bring forth a 
creditable explanation of these facts to fit them into their 
theory, for as long as they remain undisputed facts they 
must likewise remain the unapproachable stronghold of 
skepticism. 

Davycloff in his recent monograph traced with great 
skill and painstaking care the history of each regenera- 
ting organ of Ptyhclodeir. This laborious investigation 
led him to conclude that "the study of regeneration in 
Enter opne'tsta entirely corroborates the hypothesis that 
. . . all organs and tissues regenerate from elements of 
the same germ-layers from which they also developed in 
ontogeny'" (p. 78). 

This conclusion is adopted "'even though at times 
there is no complete resemblance to the ontogenetic 
process " (ibid.). 

The reservation is specially noteworthy since in 
another place we read the following: 

It must be pointed out that many departures from the general method 
of regeneration to be described further are of frequent occurrence; ill 
fact, it might be said that each particular case presents some character- 
istie peculiarity: the details of the regenerative process ar7ll'y indefi- 
nitely. It is necessary, however, to account for all the conditions 
of each case in order to interpret any deviation from the typical; at 
present this is an imlpossible task. Only by nmakino due allowance for 
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variations within the wvidest limits, it may bee possible to delineate the 
normal course or type of regeneration (p. 16). 

Without anly intention on my part to detract from 
Davydoff 's merits of havillng accurately ascertained the 
facts of the, regeneration of Entrewop'nevsta, it lneverthe- 
less seems to me that the manner of his argument is more 
entertaining than convincing. 

Here, for instance, are samples of his reasoning. In 
Ptychlodeira (Enter oplmeuasta) the new ccelomle regener- 
ates from elenients of the old ceelome, i. e., the new 
mesoderm arises froml old mlesoclerm. So far, so good. 
Davy-doff, however, is not fullyT satisfied with this achieve- 
ment, as lie is chetermined to prove to his reader tiialt the 
parallelism between ontogelly and regeneration is of a 
far more subtle nature; but lie encounters a stumbling 
block in that the ccelome in ontogeny arises as an evagi- 
nation of the primitive enchoderm. In the regeneration 
of the cc "lome, however, the enldocherni takes no direct 
part. Is that to be regarded as a discrepancy between 
ontogeny aind regeneration ? Sensible men night, say 
that since the old coelome had been diff erentiated from 
encdoderm, therefore, the new cenlomne regenerating from 
the old edlomne is likewise of endochermnal origin and 
would let tIme matter rest there. Davydoff is not con- 
tented with this sort of proof. He finds that in Balano- 
glosswQl kiowilolewsklii the ccelome of tIme collar arises not 
as all independent outgrowth from the primitive gut, but 
is formed; by proliferation of cells from the cedomic 
pouches of the body. In other words, in Balauoglossmis 
koiualewvs7k.ii the cceloie of the collar originates not 
directlv from the endodernm, but indirectly from the al- 
reacdy differentiated celome of the body. Is not this a 
wonderful identity between thee processes of regenera- 
tion and omitogeny in Ptychodera, amid Balavoglossn0s? 

But how is it with the eclome of the proboscis In 
Ptychodera it regenerates by proliferation of cells from 
the ccelonme of the collar. Does it arise in the same man- 
ner in the course of ontogelly? Davydoff appears a little 
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embarrassed on this score. Balanoglossus kowalewskii, 
which served him such a good turn in his contention re- 
garding the subtle similarity between the regeneration 
and development of the ecclome of the collar, is of no 
avail for the present purpose. In Balanoylossts kowta- 
lewuskii the ccelorne of the proboseis arises immediately 
from the primitive gut as a-n unpaired outgrowth. But 
what does it really matter how this end is accomplished 
i11 Balacn-;oglossus koqwaioewsk;'u? And why, proceeds Davy- 
doff, should we be hasty in emphasizing too strongly this 
difference between ontog-env and regeneration, aIs long as 
-we know absolutely nothing concerning the formation of 
the ceelome of the proboscis in the ontogeny of Eriterop- 
ne ttst a? 

Davydoff's criticisms, after the fashion of his argu- 
mentation, is superficial and unsubstantial. His criti- 
cism of Morgan misses the point completely. Attacking 
AMorgan as the foremost leader of the opposite camp, and 
as one who gave the ablest expression to the skepticism 
concerning the supposed causal relation between proc- 
esses of regeneration and ontogenyv Davydoff remarks: 

Te nmust agree that M organ's arguments as well ais his whole critique 
are exceedingaly weak. W\Tlhile referring in the literarn index [Ruegenera- 

tion, 1907] to a number of Aorks contradicting his views, lie none the 
less makes no mention of them in the text, hut exalts a few facts, which 
are in reality of no gTeat significance, and often even count directly 
agea.inst Morgn's11S 01711 o contentions (p. 65). 

This statement requires some comment, so unjustified 
does it appear to me. In the first place, that Alorgan re- 
fers to works which take the other side in the disputed 
question is a good warrant that the question has not been 
considered one-sidedly. Davydoff, on the contrary, for 
some esoteric reasons and -without any excuse whatever, 
closes his eyes upon the facts which challenge his hypoth- 
esis. Furthermore, Davydoff's allusion to the work of 
Abel, as one of a number of -works supporting his as- 
sumptions, might likewise be questioned upon Abel's 
own authority. For Abel, enumerating the different 
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w-ays of the regeneration of the encd-gut states definitely: 

Hinsiehtlielc des Verlaufs der Regeneration branelit jedoelc durehaus 
keine minit den ontog-enetisehen Proeessen ilbereinstimende Bildlungs- 
weise des Enddarines stattzufinden. 

In the second place, Davydoff 's criticism is unjust be- 
cause it arises from a lackc of appreciation of the sound- 
ness of Morgan's skepticism. As a matter of fact, Mor- 
gan andc his school do not denyij that there is at times a. 
very marked similarity between the methods of regenera- 
tion and ontogeny. Morgan is -willing to go even f further 
than that, and to admit a complete identity of the two 
processes. His position may be best formulated in his 
Ow7n apt words: 

The miistake, I think, is not in stating tlhat the two processes are 
sometimes similar, or even identical bu ht i stating the matter ais than y7l 
the 'reenei-ative process repeats the enb rilonic method of development2 
(p. 213). 

I dwell at such great length upon the question of the 
causal relation bet-ween regenerative and ontogenetic 
processes because, unless there is reasonable occasion 
for disbelieving it, the theory of the repetition of phylo- 
genetic processes in the course of regeneration must not 
be dodged, a-s the next logical step. In the foregoing I 
hiav\e been emphasizing particularly the facts opposed to 
the theory not from any prejudiced neglect of the facts 
apparently favorable to the theorT, but simply to shjow 
that the question of the connection between ontogeny- 
a.Iid regeneration is far from being firmly established. 
To build upon this as a foundation. elaborate theoretic 
superstructures is like erecting a magnificent. edifice upon 
a foundation of quicksand. 

But if regeneration repeats the ontogenetic process, as 
is claimed by some, what is the significance of thre oe- 
easional departures of the end result of regeneration 
from that of normal development? The believers in the 
theory have a ready ans-wer. Those a-re obviously cases 
of atavism, they say. Just as the connection between 

2 Italics are mine. 
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ontogeny and phylogeny is ob scored by the coenogenetic 
peculiarities of the former, so likewise the connection 
between ontogeny and regeneration is frequently ob- 
scured by the palingenetic peculiarities of the latter. To 
quote: "Die Uebereinstiinmung (zwischeii Regeneration 
und Embryonalentwicklnng) bezielit sich gerade aiif 
palingenetische ziige, wixrend cenogenetische viel leichter 
eliniiiiiert werclen" (E. Schultz). The application of the 
principle of atavism to pheiiomena of regeiieration has 
been in vogue for nearly a quarter of a century, and 
DavyTdoff also records -what lie considers cases of atavism 
in the regeneration of Ptycliodera, such as: the forma- 
tioii of two nephridial ducts iiistead of one; the failure to 
regenerate on the part of the ectodermal duct of the 
iepliridium; the regeneration of a, double instead of a 
single pericardial sae, etc. 

The novelty of DayhTdoff 's work consists in the at-- 
temnipt toi give to the principle of atavisni practical 
application. If regeneration proceeds by more Primi- 

tivre methods, -why not avail oneself of this opportunity 
to throw light upon such points of animal morphology as 
are obscured by tbe ccenogeiietic iiethiods of develop- 
ment? To Daycydoff belongs the full credit for having 
ventured to accept this logical consequence of the preced- 
ing propositions. We shall return to this question later. 
At this moment I wislh to examiiine the validity of the 
so-called "atavism'' theory in regeneration. 

The defects of this theory are twofold-the theory is 
not self-consistent, and, moreover ill tlle majorityT of 
cases it takes for granted wThat ought first to be, proved. 
The inducement may be strong to interpret, for instance, 
the type of scaling on regenerating tails of lizards, totally 
different from the normal for the given genus and yet 
similar to that of another genus, as a throwingng back" 
to some commoii ancestral condition. The appearance 
of dorsal stripes oii the regenerating tails instead of the 
usual annual m-night with like justice be conceived as a 
''throwing~ baick.'' But while maintaining the atavistic 
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nature of the former, Boulenger finds no occasion for 
apply ing the theory to the latter case. 

Barfurti finds that the axolotl often regenerates five 
fingers on an amputated limb. Considering the complex- 
ity of the reg'enerativTe mechanisms, the frequent occur- 
rence of abnormalities, and, as Bilarfurth himself points 
out, that "'Moclus und Product der Reneo r vtioi von der 
lAit (Ter Operation abihingig sind'' it would seem tlat the 
regeneration of five fingers is of no m1-ore value fromI the 
point of view, of the salamander's phylogeny thin the 
double paw of a, cat is for the appreciation of its plylog- 
eny. Yet he is ready to believe that '"die verlqhiltnis- 

iit, sig Iiufige Regeneration eijer fiinffingerigen Haild 
b)einii ALxoloti ist ein Pliickschlag auf die iirspriinglich 
normaler-weise fiinffingerige Hand clear _Anphibien.'' 

It wIill, perhaps, not be devoid of interest to note that 
RPidewood, who studied the regeneration of the limb of 
the toad, ex presses himself quite differently upon thbis 
question. 6'While in aninimals other than -Aimira,' lie 
saS, ''structural differences between the regenlerated 
and the normal limb may be, explained as plienomeiia of 
atatvism, there is no evidence of such phylogenetic re- 
version i the regenerated limu-skeleton of the Anurn 

under consideration.'' 
It should be obvious that it is not sufficient to point to 

some abstract ancestor, an imangiary Conception, but 

that the real ancestor miust be known in order that the 
g1enilineness of the reversion mnay be established. beyond 
doubt. It is absurd to apply the term '"reversiol'' ancd 

'atavisni'' to sporadic growths, not represented in the 
normal development of which the factors are, in most 
cases, entirely unknown to us. 

The inconsistenev ascribed to the theory mnay be 
further exemplified by the following instances. In tra- 
cheate insects, according to iBrindley, tihe reproduced 
portion of an amputated appendage is inzvariabl1y unlike 
the normal. In BlattidTe fewer thinn five tarsi reglenerate, 
and thie size of the parts is likewise different from the 
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normal. Is the reduced number of tarsal joints in the 
regenerated appendages a.n indication of reversion to a 
more primdlitive condition? No ad-cvocate of the atavism 
theorAy woulc be liklely to go so far as to oppose the an- 
tlhoritative opinion of entomologists which assumes the 
five-jointed condition as the primitive one. Yet even on 
its full face value this fact of dropping out of joints is in 
no sense different fromt the fact of the addition of an 
extra finger in the regenerating lim-b of a salamander 
which is professed to be a reversion. And, to be consist- 
ent, shoulcl we not also suppose on the basis of Hlerbst's 
discovery of the regeneration in crusta.cea of antenna 
in place of extirpated eyes that the ancestors of these 
animals at the dawn of their history had no eyes, and 
that the antenna is the precursor of the eve? 

One of the most amnmsinig attempts to niould a regen- 
eratecl stiuctural peculiarity into the pictnresque shape of 
an ancestral strncture of overwhelming antiquity is that 
of Schinikewitsch, who very sagaciously interprets the 
regeneration of an anuphibian lens in terms of atavism. 
As already mentioned in a prev\ions section of the paper, 
the amphibian lens regenerates not from the skin but fr om 
the iris, which is a marked departure from the develop- 
mental process. This fact leads Schiimkewitsch to sup- 
pose that the paired eyes of vertebrates mnst have primi- 
tivehyv been similar to the epiphysis of reptiles, com- 
m11onhly known a.s the pineal organ or eye. This pineal 
organ possesses a. lens-like structure which is formed by 
the thickening of the onter wall of the cup. The, purely 
superficial re~semnblance of the lens regenerating from 
tIme iris of tlme eye and the lens-like thickening of the 
pineal organ is tlme starting point of Schimkewitsch 's 
hypothesis. He says: 

Urspringlich die pmauigein Augen eine ebensolehe Linse besassen\ wie 
W\ir sie 111 unpaaren Augein der Hatteria selhen, ci. hi. hervorgegangen 
auIs der Wand cler Augeublasse selbst. 

It is lneedless to insist tlat, in the usnal fashion, tile 
author of the hypothesis is appealing for proof to a fan- 
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tastic ancestral condition. But quite apart from that, 
the looseness of his argumentation is further increased 
by the circumstance that anatomists are by no means 
certain that the pineal body is an eye, and judging byT the 
structure of its lens it mitay also be a, heat-perceiving 
*organ, as sortie indeed have suggested. 

Tius far I havel been considering -what might properl37 
be called the preliminary steps leading to the hypothesis, 
that the end result of regeneration differing from the 
usual result of ontogenetic development lends the key to 
a solution of obscure morphologic problems. This sug- 
gestion or idea, is at the bottom of Davydoff's entire 
work; it persistently crops up here and there throughout 
the monograph. In short, it is the soul of that work. 

From what has been said in the foregoing it ouglht to 
be clear that if the hypothesis of the repetition of ontog- 
eny in regeneration, and also that of the atavistic na- 
ture of the deviations from the normal condition, are not 
-false assumptions, they are at least deserving the verdict 
'4not proven.'' Since in no known system of logic does 
-the truth issue fi om- propositions, either wholly untrue 
or else of such uncertain veracity as to leave free choice 
-to intellectual likes and dislikes, it would seem that 
Dav\1-cloff was laboring largely under a mistaken prin- 
ciple. 

I am, however, ready to go to the extent of granting, 
just for the sake! of further argument, that the first two 
propositions are demonstrably true, and that conse- 
quently Davydoff's idea of using regenerated peculiari- 
ties for the purpose of solvTing obscure problems of 
phylogenetic importance is, humanly speaking, beyond 
objection. A moment's consideration will not fail to con- 
vince us that even though. truth may be a quality of 
Davydoff's principle, its function could be either of 
purely negative value or even of no value. 

The literature on regeneration asbounds in instances 
of departures from the normal which appear either 
sporadically or even regularly in the course of regenera- 
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tion of organs. Earthwormis regenerate heteromorphic 
tails and planarianis regenerate heteromorphic heads. 
Do these peculiarities signifT any reversion to a more 
primitive condition ? Doulne and mnultiple structures 
likewise frequently appear in the regeneration of organs, 
as, for instaance, the regeneration of doulne heads in 
planarians or in Lw teiiricqlris. Do these abnormalities 
bring any message about the normal state of things in the 
remote past e Likewise, as Davydoff informs us, En- 
teropi'zeusta may regenerate double pericardial sacs or 
double niotochorcis. What is the morphological anld his- 
torical significance of these unusual formations ? Going 
through a. list of such irregularities and departures fromt 
the normal, one miay doubtless find all gradations from 
the obvious freaks of nature (dowin to such as mav claim 
a respectable ''atavistic" distinction. But the question 
is, what will guicle us in discriminating between these 
various departures, for after all every departure in re- 
generation originates under the special conditions of an 
amputation. The imianner in which Davydoff overcomlles 
the cdifficuity of this question is both characteristic and 
interestillg, and cwe shall return to it soon. It. shouncl be 
pointed out, however, first that no existing theory of 
phylogenetic significance can be inivalidated to the slight- 
est degree by tlme failure to regenerate on thre part of 
snch structural )eculiarities or characteristics as may be 
postulatecI by the theory as prim-iitive or ancestral. On 
the other hand, any sporadic growth in the process of 
regeneration, if by play of chance it should happen to 
coincide with a theoretical anticipation, would become an 
additional support to tlme theory. In other -words, in any 
disputed theoretical problem of aninmal phylogeny the 
evidence derived fromn the study, of regeineration mnust 
by the limitations of its own nature be always of the 
affirnmative kind. It is the better part of wisdom to be- 
lieve mnucl too little rather than a little too ncluc, and on 
this account we should hesitate to rely upon evidence 
froul regeneration. 
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But to return to the original question as to whTlat should 
guide us in deciding where, in regeneration, mere ab- 
niormalities or monstrosities end aid w-here "'pali- 
genesis' and "aatavi\sm's'' begin. Let us see how Davy- 
doff proceeds with this question. He records among 
others two cases where occasionally double structures re- 
generate instead of tle normally- sigle structure, viz., 
the doubling of the pericardial sac and of the notochord. 
The meaning of these parallel facts is equally puzzlingI 
to us aiid, broadly considered, the two facts are to all in- 
tents and purposes of the same importance. But Davy- 
doff rummages through the volumes in the library for 
light upon the significance of these extraordinary ii- 
stances. There lie discovers that the mnuch-esteemued, 
and certainly -autlhoritative writer of the ''Beitriiige zur 
enter Trophoccelthorie'' in speaking of the "'Hei zblase' 
of Bala togiossus suggests in pareiithieses (and under the 
auspices of a question m-'ark that the "'Herzblase' may 
have been primitively a double structure. This suogges- 
tion is expressed just in two words-(urspriillgich 
paarige?). Evideiitlv D\avvidoff hlad not succeeded in 
finding in the literature aimothier similar hy-vpothesis tha1t 
the notoehord, too, may have beeii primitively a. double 
structure. I judge so, because -without offering anly 
further reasoims, he dismisses the puzzle of a double 
notochordcl by proclaiuiing it aii abnormality, while honor- 
ing the double pericardial sac :with the distinction of 
atavisiii. 

Thins does DavyTdoff solve tlme questiomi, and whliatever 
merits or demerits his answer may have from the point 
of view of common sense, one thing is certain: that there 
iS nlo dlir'ect, immediate way of deciding tbe question. 
W\e imist fall batck upon a theory, ai hypothesis, a sug- 
g'estion, eveen a iiiere guess, iii distinguishing between 
what is abmnoriial and what is ancestral iii regenerated 
structures. In a word, it is tlme theory whiel, in accord- 
ance -with Davydoff 's solutioiu of the, question, must give 
value to the observed facts. 
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This principle is diametrically opposite to the principle 
laid down in the introduction to this paper, that the na- 
ture of the relation between facts and theories is such 
that the facts can not be valued by their compliallce with 
theories. We need theories for inspiration and enlight- 
enimient, we need facts to build upon; but to discriminate 
between facts in favor of any mental conception is to 
place oneself upon the inclined plane of iimnoderate 
speculation. 

To sumi up: While the evidence shows that as a rule 
organs originate from similar germ-layers, both in on- 
togeny and in regeneration, there are also some striking 
exceptions to the rule. The hypothesis, that the method 
.of regeneration is causally influenced by the course of 
ontogeny, is, therefore, quite unnecessary as a, corollary. 

With the elimination of this hypothesis the conception 
of the atavistic nature of regenerated peculiarities, i. e., 
the conception of a repetition in regeneration of phylo- 
genetic processes, loses its chief logical support. This 
last theory, however, is also objectionable (1) because of 
its inherent iiiconsistemcy, (2) because it depends upon 
more or less problematic assumptions. 

With botlh hypotheses, those of the repetition in re- 
generation of ontogenetic and of phylogenetic processes, 
iiow discredited, it would be venturesome to take sides in 
unsettled questions of aunimnal morphology upon the 
ground of evidence deduced from a study of regeneration. 
Bilt even if the hypothesis were correct, to accept it as a 
working principle is to put oneself deliberately into the 
logiciani's vicious circle-proving theories with facts 
approved of by the theories. 
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